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Items Recipient summary Recipient story Request location Organisation Purchasing cost

Sheets - queen Pensioner couple had every room inundated. Pensioner couple of limited means and no flood insurance had whole 
house inundated to depth of 1 metre. Have been without power for 1 
week.

Beenleigh QLD 4207 Australian Red Cross - 
QLD Emergency Services

$68.95

Clothing vouchers

Chest of drawers - any

Single mother with two teenagers needing 
urgent assistance to return to home.

Flood-affected family in Coraki need help to recover and rebuild.
The water went right into the roof of their one storey house so a lot of 
work needs to be done.

Ballina NSW 2478 Ballina Shire Council $1,365.50

Grocery vouchers A distribution hub supporting a community 
impacted by floods.

The Distribution Hub is set up to assist all members of the community 
impacted by the floods. Sought assistance for grocery vouchers to 
distribute to those in need.

Ballina NSW 2478 Ballina Shire Council $4,931.25

Groceries Single man with cancer lost everything in flood. Single man suffering cancer was rescued in the floods.  Has no insurance 
and has lost everything.

Ballina NSW 2478 Ballina Shire Council $380.00

Gas Stove Single elderly gentlemen, lost all items and five 
cars in the recent flood event.

Elderly man and his dog have lost all items in the recent flood event. He is 
currently living in his shed and keeping his spirits high rebuilding his home 
and helping the rest of the community where he can. He lost five cars 
(other than the one he evacuated in) in the flood, which he used to loan 
to other members in the community when their cars were unavailable.

Wardell NSW 2477 Ballina Shire Council $800.00

Fridge/freezer - medium A single woman whose house was inundated by 
flood waters.

This womann needs replacement home wares and white goods to return 
to normal life.

Tabulam NSW 2469 Container of Dreams $727.50

Base and mattress - single

Base and mattress - queen

A man and his two daughters lost everything in 
the flood.

This man and his two daughters who lost everything when floodwaters 
submerged their Lismore home have sought help to replace items.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $1,794.50

Kmart vouchers This person lost everything in the flood. This person needed replacement home wares and white goods to return 
to normal life.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $98.50

Washing machine - any size

Fridge/freezer - any size

Base and mattress - queen

Kmart vouchers

A member of the community who lost everything 
in the flood.

This person lost everything and sought help to replace essential items, 
home wares and white goods.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $2,281.00

Fridge/freezer - any size

Washing machine - any size

Base and mattress - queen

A family who lost everything in the flood. This family asked for help as they had lost their home wares and white 
goods and want to recover from the floods.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $3,007.00

Fridge/freezer - any size

Washing machine - any size

Base and mattress - queen

Kmart vouchers

This person was badly impacted by the floods. They have sought help to replace furniture, home wares and white goods. Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $2,281.00

Dining table and 4 chairs

Fridge/freezer - any size

Washing machine - any size

Base and mattress - queen

This elderly couple lost everything and are 
struggling to recover.

This elderly couple are in their 80s.They don't know how they can recover 
what they've lost without help. They sought assistance as they were 
distraught and not coping.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $2,570.50

Washing machine - any size

Fridge/freezer - any size

Base and mattress - queen

Kmart vouchers

A couple who lost everything in the floods. This couple had 2.5m of water inside their home and do not have 
insurance.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $2,281.00

Fridge/freezer - any size A single mother of two has lost everything. This mum is studying at university and has two sons, aged 7 and 9. Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $727.50



Kmart vouchers

Hardware vouchers

Three adults, evacuated from roof, were affected 
by both Feb and March 2022 floods

These three adults lost power and needed beds and a lounge. Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $294.50

Base and mattress - queen

Fridge/freezer - medium

This person recently raised their house out of 
flood risk level, but flood waters were higher 
than ever before and they lost everything.

This person plans to rebuild and needed tools and furniture to commence 
their recovery.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $1,552.00

Kmart vouchers A woman with three children lost everything in 
the flood.

This mum and her children are currently staying with friends. She 
requested help to replace home wares and white goods.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $98.50

Stove/Oven A woman who lost everything in the flood 
including income as she worked from home.

This woman needed replacement home wares and white goods to help 
her recovery.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $776.00

Kmart vouchers

Washing machine - 8-9 kg

Fridge/freezer - large

A family of four lost all of their belongings and 
housing in the flood.

This family of two adults with two children with disabilities lost 
everything. They were living in caravan prior to flood; it was washed 
away.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $1,796.00

Kmart vouchers

Vacuum Cleaner

Rug

A person's home had previously never flooded. They sheltered on top of water tank for 12 hours. Only very high items 
survived flood waters. They have sought help so they can replace lost 
items.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $729.00

Kmart vouchers

Stove/Oven

A person's home was fully immersed in 
floodwaters.

They needed to replace whitegoods, essential items and homewares to 
help them return to a normal life.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $1,262.50

Base and mattress - queen

Big W vouchers

Washing machine - any size

Fridge/freezer - medium

A woman who lost everything in the terrible 
NSW Flood.

This woman lost everything in the terrible NSW Flood including her home. 
She has found a new place to live and needed help to get back on her 
feet.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $2,379.50

Base and mattress - queen

Fridge/freezer - large

Big W vouchers

A family lost everything in the NSW floods. They have 3 young children (2yo, 4yo & 6yo) and needed help to replace 
things they lost so they can try to get back to normal again.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $2,041.50

Fridge/freezer - any size

Base and mattress - queen

Hardware vouchers

Big W vouchers

An older gentleman lost everything and was 
finding it hard to recover.

This older gentleman lost his entire lifetime of possessions in the flood. 
He was finding it difficult to get back on his feet and needed our help.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $2,149.00

Kmart vouchers

Fridge/freezer - large

Hardware vouchers

A person who lost all in the flood, unable to work 
as caterer as businesses are closed.

They have lost everything including their catering equipment. They asked 
for help to recover and return to work.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $1,220.00

Kmart vouchers A couple who lost all belongings in the flood. This couple sought help to replace kitchen appliances. Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $147.75

Base and mattress - king

Fridge/freezer - large

A family of 5 whose house was fully submerged 
by floodwaters.

This family with three children aged 3,5,7 needed whitegoods & beds. Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $1,697.50

Washing machine - 10+ kg

Base and mattress - queen

A couple with two kids had floodwater to ceiling 
and were rescued from their roof.

This family has lost nearly everything. They needed school computers, 
beds and wardrobes.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $1,891.50



Kmart vouchers

Fuel vouchers

Hardware vouchers

Grocery vouchers

A family of five lost everything in the flood 
including their income.

They are currently in their 7th temporary accommodation. They sought 
help to recover.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $393.50

Washing machine - 8-9 kg A person's home flooded to 1.5 meters inside 
and they lost everything.

This person lives with their 18 year old son and pet who survived the 
flood. Their house was ready to re-occupy and they asked for help to 
replace essential items.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $824.50

Hardware vouchers

Stove/Oven

Fridge/freezer - large

Washing machine - 8-9 kg

A family that experienced the worst floods in 
Lismore that were ever recorded in history.

This family lost everything, absolutely everything. They sought assistance 
to replace lost items.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $2,746.00

Big W vouchers

Dining table and 4 chairs

Washing machine - 10+ kg

Fridge/freezer - large

An elderly couple lost everything and were 
struggling to recover.

This elderly couple lost everything and were struggling to recover. They 
reached out for help so they could recover. 

Coraki NSW 2471 Container of Dreams $2,682.00

Big W vouchers  A single mum with two kids were flooded out. A single mum with two kids lost everything in Lismore 2022 floods. She 
was hoping to move back as soon as they can but have nothing and 
needed to start over again.

Lismore NSW 2480 Disaster Recovery Sheds 
& Assistance

$197.00

Grocery vouchers

Kmart vouchers

Shoes

Jumper - men

A single man who lost everything in the  floods. This single man lost everything in floods. He is sleeping on family 
members' lounges while looking for a new place to live.

Lismore NSW 2480 Disaster Recovery Sheds 
& Assistance

$413.70

Fuel vouchers

Grocery vouchers

Big W vouchers

Clothing vouchers

Joggers  men

A single man lost all he owns in the floods. This single man lost everything he owns in the floods. He needed 
assistance to start all over again while looking for a new place to live.

Lismore NSW 2480 Disaster Recovery Sheds 
& Assistance

$590.50

Kmart vouchers

Grocery vouchers

Fridge/freezer - medium

Base and mattress - queen

An elderly lady who lost everything in the floods. This elderly lady lost everything in the floods and was in need of support. Lismore NSW 2480 Disaster Recovery Sheds 
& Assistance

$1,748.75

Big W vouchers

Grocery vouchers

Fridge/freezer - medium

Washing machine - 5-7kg

Kmart vouchers

A couple, one with a disability, lost everything in 
Lismore floods.

A couple lost everything in the Lismore floods and were unable to return 
to their rental and were in need of help.

Lismore NSW 2480 Disaster Recovery Sheds 
& Assistance

$1,753.00



Chest of drawers - any

Bunnings

Big W vouchers

Grocery vouchers

A couple lost all they own in Lismore floods. A couple lost all they own in the Lismore floods. In need of support to get 
house fixed and warm in time for winter.

Lismore NSW 2480 Disaster Recovery Sheds 
& Assistance

$1,318.25

Lounge suite - large

Microwave

A large household lost everything in the 
Northern Rivers floods.

This household of nine, are people whose homes are shells and waiting to 
be repaired. They have all lost everything and asked for help.

Lismore NSW 2480 Disaster Recovery Sheds 
& Assistance

$1,167.00

Fridge/freezer - medium

Base and mattress - queen

A single dad, sleeping rought and struggling from 
financial stresses due to COVID-19 and traumatic 
complexities, lost items in the floods.

This single father to two young boys, recently escaped rough sleeping and 
has been housed. He has always put his family and loved ones first, but is 
struggling to make ends meet (financially), due to stresses that COVID-19 
his imposed on his small allowance/income. His home in which he was 
recently housed was thought to have had a temporary fix put in on the 
windows to stop rain water penetrating. The excessive amounts of water 
pushed through and broke his window, damaging his possessions. He 
sorted out some food aid with non perishable items. His children had to 
be housed at a temporary location. He is struggling to remain positive, 
with his capacity stricken by the current pandemic. He struggles with 
seasonal depression and social anxiety. He was reluctant to lean on 
others & seek out support.

Parramatta NSW 2150 Evolve Housing 
Opportunity Pathways

$1,608.50

Lounge - small

Dining table and 4 chairs

A mum and her son lost all possessions and can't 
go back to Lismore.

This mum and her son have been displaced. They are living in Casino as 
they can't live in Lismore and more than likely won't go back. They were 
left with their mattress and some clothes. They asked for help to replace 
white goods and furniture plus vouchers for homewares; plus linen.

Lismore NSW 2480 Global Care - Faith 
Family

$1,164.00

Fuel vouchers

Big W vouchers

A family of 10 lost all possessions in the floods. This family with eight children haave lost all of their possessions in the 
floods. They stored possessions on the second floor of their  house but 
flood waters went to the roof.  They are currently back in the house but 
needing white goods. They have donated furniture and other possessions 
. They also lost both businesses as they were working from home.

Lismore NSW 2480 Global Care - Faith 
Family

$295.00

Bed linen package - quilt, cover, sheets, pillows - 
single

A family whose possessions were destroyed by 
flooding.

This family of four lost everything they owned in the floods except their 
car. They are currently living in caravan at a friends place while they try to 
rebuild but are keen to get back as have two dogs and are back and 
forward to home.  They have been given donations so have been able to 
get white goods and some furniture but needing beds/mattresses, some 
linen and a stove top.

Lismore NSW 2480 Global Care - Faith 
Family

$315.20

Grocery vouchers A single mother homeless after the floods is 
caring for family members.

This courageous single mum worked hard to set up accommodation for 
herself and her family. She has now lost everything she owns. Currently 
living in emergency accommodation in a hotel and was desperately 
needing assistance.

Murwillumbah NSW 
2484

It Takes a Town $295.50

Grocery vouchers

Kitchen appliance pack - kettle, toaster, 
microwave

Bar fridge

Big W vouchers

Kmart vouchers

Family of five supporting each other through the 
flood disaster.

This family is grateful for GIVIT's support. They were in desperate need of 
a dehumidifier, blankets, electric blankets and heaters. There has been a 
cold snap and they were unable to afford heating for their home.

Murwillumbah NSW 
2484

It Takes a Town $1,258.80

Big W vouchers

Kmart vouchers

Three family homes destroyed. These women of three generations have all moved to one property after 
everyone was badly flood affected. Trying to rebuild the one home so 
they all have a roof over their head. Humble and kind, would appreciate 
some extra support.

Murwillumbah NSW 
2484

It Takes a Town $985.00



Washing machine - 10+ kg Family of five, uninsured and piecing their lives 
together.

This family of five are doing their best to pick up the pieces and start 
again. Needing any support they can get and feeling very reluctant to 
accept support. The down stairs area of their home included the kitchen, 
lounge room and dining room. They lost their shed with all their tools and 
need carpenters to come and replace walls before they can move back in.

Murwillumbah NSW 
2484

It Takes a Town $1,100.00

Hardware vouchers A family in temporary caravan housing needing 
outdoor equipment after being impacted by the 
floods.

Due to limited housing after the recent floods that heavily impacted 
Cabbage Tree Island, leaving all the residents homeless, this family is 
temporarily living in a caravan. To help make this a little more 
comfortable and to look after their health and wellbeing, hardware 
vouchers were requested to purchase the following items: BBQ, 9kg gas 
bottle, 6 seater outdoor setting & a 6 pole gazebo (6m x 3m).

Ballina NSW 2478 Jali Local Aboriginal 
Land Council

$490.00

Washing machine - any size

Fridge/freezer - any size

A single grandmother rebuilding in flooded 
house.

With no insurance, this single grandmother was living in the main 
residence. Her daughter lives in adjacent granny flat.
She has moved back into flooded house to try and rebuild as no 
temporary accommodation was available. She lost all of her possessions 
and sought some assistance.

Lismore NSW 2480 Lifeline - Lismore $1,309.50

Bed linen package - quilt, cover, sheets, pillows - 
single

A flood affected family of four, inundated 
throughout their Lismore home. Lost everything

1.5 metres of flood water went through their home and the parents had 
to be rescued off the roof of a nearby hotel. They are not sure if they will 
be able to return to the property and need some household goods to be 
able to reestablish some normal day to day life.

Goonellabah NSW 2480 Lismore City Council $157.60

Base and mattress - single

Fridge/freezer - large

Washing machine - 8-9 kg

Heater

Flood impacted family of four, inundated 
throughout their Lismore home and lost 
everything.

1.5 metres of flood water went through their home and the parents had 
to be rescued off the roof of a nearby hotel. They are not sure if they will 
be able to return to the property and need some household goods to be 
able to reestablish some normal day to day life.

Goonellabah NSW 2480 Lismore City Council $2,400.00

Quilt - single

Stove/Oven

Single older woman has lost everything in the 
Lismore Floods.

She has lost everything in the flood and needs to rebuild her life. She 
would especially love to be able to cook for her helpful community & 
friends & make some delightful food.

Goonellabah NSW 2480 Lismore City Council $1,078.80

Pallet Jack An organisation providing support to those that 
have been flood affected in the Northern Rivers 
Region.

This organisation is providing essential items to support people through 
the long recovery through Recovery Hubs located in Woodburn and Evans 
Head. The pallet jack was needed to help move items.

Evans Head NSW 2473 Mid Richmond 
Neighbourhood Centre 
Inc.

$569.05

Fridge/freezer - large A family of five living in their family home were 
evacuated with their animals in middle of night 
to a place of refuge.

This family's home was flooded and they lost all of their belonging, the 
family home and their car. They are living in a camper trailer in the 
backyard trying to salvage and clean what is left of their home so they can 
live underneath it.

Woodburn NSW 2472 Mid Richmond 
Neighbourhood Centre 
Inc.

$882.00

Base and mattress - queen A man who has lost all of his possessions. This man has lost his vehicle, his furniture, clothes absolutely all of his 
lifelong possessions. He also lost his solar panels, batteries, invertor, ride 
on lawn mower and many many power tools.

Woodburn NSW 2472 Mid Richmond 
Neighbourhood Centre 
Inc.

$824.50

Fridge/freezer - medium A family flooded in Coraki. Their home flooded and they needed support for all essential items. Coraki NSW 2471 Mid Richmond 
Neighbourhood Centre 
Inc.

$750.00

Lounge suite - large A family whose home was flooded in Coraki. This familiy's home flooded. They lost all their essential items and 
furniture.

Coraki NSW 2471 Mid Richmond 
Neighbourhood Centre 
Inc.

$970.00

Base and mattress - queen

Kitchen appliance pack - kettle, toaster, 
microwave

A small family struggling after flooding This is one of many families in the town who have lost their home and all 
their belongings to flooding.

Coraki NSW 2471 Mid Richmond 
Neighbourhood Centre 
Inc.

$1,030.00

Fridge/freezer - small

Washing machine - 5-7kg

Base and mattress - double

This man lost everything in the floods and now 
displaced in a different town.

No work, No home, No belongings. This man was displaced in a different 
town, and is now trying to get back to his home town within the next 
three months. He has lost everything in the flood and is devastated. He 
does not have any work to help him accumulate the resources he needs, 
and has reached out for help.

Coraki NSW 2471 Mid Richmond 
Neighbourhood Centre 
Inc.

$1,970.00



Fridge/freezer - any size

Washing machine - any size

This man was living alone and has lost all of his 
belongings and now still displaced in emergency 
accommodation out of town

This man is hoping to get back to his town and home in the next three 
months. He has lost all of his belongings and does not think he is covered 
by insurance. Getting his personal documentation together to make 
applications for support has been very difficult for him, and he is humbly 
asking now for community support with some essential items so he can 
live back in his home so he can start rebuilding his life.

Woodburn NSW 2472 Mid Richmond 
Neighbourhood Centre 
Inc.

$1,600.00

Base and mattress - queen

Base and mattress - single

Fridge/freezer - large

Washing machine - 8-9 kg

Stove/Oven

L  it   l

A family whose home was destroyed by the 
floods.

This small family lost everything in flooding. They have sought assistance 
to replace lost items.

Coraki NSW 2471 Mid Richmond 
Neighbourhood Centre 
Inc.

$4,900.00

Lounge suite - large

Dining table and 6 chairs

A lady who recently lost her husband and has 
now lost everything she owns except the clothes 
she was wearing.

This lady is grieving her late husband who she lost six weeks ago. She has 
now lost her home, vehicle, all her belongings and is finding it 'very hard 
to take'. She said she is 'absolutely heart broken' and needs help.

Coraki NSW 2471 Mid Richmond 
Neighbourhood Centre 
Inc.

$1,700.00

Lounge suite - large

Base and mattress - queen

A couple with three children have lost their 
belongings in the devastating floods.

This couple have three children that they are trying to get back to their 
home and rebuild their lives. They were flooded twice and have lost all 
their belongings as a result.

Woodburn NSW 2472 Mid Richmond 
Neighbourhood Centre 
Inc.

$1,850.00

Base and mattress - queen

Base and mattress - double

Fridge/freezer - large

Washing machine - 8-9 kg

Kitchen appliance pack - kettle, toaster, 
microwave

A family whose home was destroyed by flooding. this family who have lost their home and everything in it. They have asked 
for help to recover.

Coraki NSW 2471 Mid Richmond 
Neighbourhood Centre 
Inc.

$3,530.00

Winter clothes - women

Winter clothes - men

A family who lost everything in disaster level 
floods.

They have lost their whole home. They had to evacuate with kids and 
dogs in tow and stay with family. They were unable to return after 8 
weeks and two floods.

Woodburn NSW 2472 Mid Richmond 
Neighbourhood Centre 
Inc.

$591.00

Lounge suite - large A family that were evacuated and lost everything 
in the flood.

this family lost everything in the first major flood. Their neighbours took 
them from the roof top in their boat to the safety of Evans Head in the 
night.

Broadwater NSW 2472 Mid Richmond 
Neighbourhood Centre 
Inc.

$1,000.00

Bed linen package - quilt, cover, sheets, pillows - 
queen

A couple living on their property in a 
caravan/tent after floods damaged their home.

They had no insurance. Their home and belongings are damaged. They 
were still waiting for assistance - "1 month trying to get a Grant and still 
can't". They want to move back in to their home before Winter and have 
reached out for assistance through donations.

Broadwater NSW 2472 Mid Richmond 
Neighbourhood Centre 
Inc.

$492.50

Screws/nails An elderly couple whose house was inundated. This elderly couple with significant health issues were living in a two 
storey home. The house was totally submerged again this year, affected 
last year as well. Not able to get insurance. They are self-funded retirees 
who have had to spend most of their retirement fund on rebuild last year 
and are expecting the same costs if not more this year  They cannot 
access second storey due to health, so are trying to rebuild bottom storey 
so they can live in there. They have lost everything and home needs to be 
gutted. They need to fully construct bottom storey as nothing could be 
saved. They need building supplies, vanity,  paint, hardware supplies, 
flooring and a new dishwasher etc.

Windsor NSW 2756 Peppercorn Services 
Incorporated

$196.00



Base and mattress - king single

Bed linen package - quilt, cover, sheets, pillows - 
king single

Lounge suite - large

Kmart vouchers

Big W vouchers

A mature gentleman needing help setting up his 
new home.

A lovely mature gent in his late 70s who lost everything in the floods and 
placed in crisis accommodation has just received good news that he has 
permanent housing. He is needing assistance to now replace some of the 
furniture and items to set up his new home. Thank you for supporting this 
lovely man.

Windsor NSW 2756 Peppercorn Services 
Incorporated

$2,162.25

Mattress - queen

Bed linen package - quilt, cover, sheets, pillows - 
queen

Kmart vouchers

A mature couple needing assistance due to 
storm water going through their bedroom.

This mature couple with damage due to storm water going through their 
home and bedroom are needing to replace bed, bedding and clothing.

Windsor NSW 2756 Peppercorn Services 
Incorporated

$831.25

Grocery vouchers A recovery support service providing case 
management support for those impacted by 
floods throughout Hawkesbury.

This organisation was needing support to provide case management for 
those who have been impacted by floods throughout the Hawkesbury 
region.

Windsor NSW 2756 Peppercorn Services 
Incorporated

$1,990.00

Base and mattress - queen

Sofa bed

A person who lost all of their belongings in the 
flood.

This person has sought assistance to replace household items Coraki NSW 2471 Resilience NSW $2,619.00

Electrical services

Ceiling fans with lights

10a switch mech

Switch Grid and Cover

Flood-affected Mullumbimby resident needed 
help rebuilding their home.

This uninsured Mullumbimby local's house was seriously impacted in the 
recent floods. She sought help to get her back in her home.

Mullumbimby Creek 
NSW 2482

Resilient Byron $2,310.00

Grocery vouchers This distribution hub provides support for 
community impacted by floods.

The Distribution Hub is set up to assist all members of the community 
impacted by the floods.

Ballina NSW 2478 Ballina Shire Council $1,980.00

Fuel vouchers Woman with a young family displaced by 
flooding.

This woman with a young family has been displaced by flooding and now 
is situated out of town where she is currently spending hundreds of 
dollars on taxis daily to get her and her children around.

Ballina NSW 2478 Ballina Shire Council $196.00

Big W vouchers Family impacted by floods needing assistance to 
replace household items.

Mother fighting secondary cancer with three children has had all contents 
impacted by floods and items need to be replaced.

Ballina NSW 2478 Ballina Shire Council $394.00

Fuel vouchers

Washing machine - 8-9 kg

Young pregnant lady impacted by both floods. Young mother 25 weeks pregnant who lost everything with flood.  Needs 
assistance with replacing all household items.

Ballina NSW 2478 Ballina Shire Council $1,225.00

Vacuum Cleaner Single man with cancer lost everything in flood. Single man suffering cancer was rescued in the floods.  Has no insurance 
and has lost everything.

Ballina NSW 2478 Ballina Shire Council $127.40

Base and mattress - double Single man who has lost everything in flood and 
no insurance.

Elderly single man who has lost everything in flood.  Lost all contents and 
animals in recent flood which has has impacted his wellbeing.  No 
insurance.

Ballina NSW 2478 Ballina Shire Council $717.80

Kmart vouchers Single mother with five children, no insurance 
and lost everything in floods.

Single mother with five children (two with special needs).  Currently living 
in a tent but having to continue to pay rent on house that was flooded.  
Lost everything and no insurance.

Ballina NSW 2478 Ballina Shire Council $492.50

Big W vouchers Single elderly gentlemen, lost all items and five 
cars in the recent flood event.

Elderly man and his dog have lost all items in the recent flood event. He is 
currently living in his shed and keeping his spirits high rebuilding his home 
and helping the rest of the community where he can. He lost five cars 
(other then the one he evacuated in) in the flood, which he used to loan 
to other members in the community when their cars were unavailable.

Wardell NSW 2477 Ballina Shire Council $295.50

Grocery vouchers

Bed and mattress

Single lady living on father's property lost 
everything in flooding.

Single lady, living on her dad's property, was at work when flooding 
occurred. Was not able to save anything. Needs to replace items to 
rebuild life.

Wardell NSW 2477 Ballina Shire Council $1,071.50

Groceries A single unemployed dad with two children has 
had extensive flood damage.

A single dad who is out of work has had his house badly affected by 
flooding. He urgently required food, clothes and a fridge.

Bankstown NSW 2200 Bankstown Community 
Resource Group Inc.

$298.50



Hardware vouchers

Coles vouchers

Fuel vouchers

An organisations offering support to Northern 
Rivers families flooded and homeless.

A hub was set up to assist families through the 2022 flood. Chinderah NSW 2487 Chinderah Donation Hub $689.00

Washing machine - 8-9 kg A man lost everything in the Lismore flood. This man lost everything in the horrific flood in Lismore. He is trying to 
rebuild his broken house all by himself.

Tabulam NSW 2469 Container of Dreams $824.50

Stove/Oven A woman lost everything in the NSW floods. This woman lost everything in the NSW floods. She needed help to get 
her life back together again.

Tabulam NSW 2469 Container of Dreams $776.00

Fridge/freezer - medium A 74 years old pensioner lost everything in the 
Lismore floods.

He needed help to restart his life after losing everything in the Lismore 
floods. It will give him hope to continue the long road ahead and create 
some stability in his life.

Tabulam NSW 2469 Container of Dreams $776.00

Fridge/freezer - large A single mum of a 13 and 8 year old and her 
elderly parents lost everything in the floods in 
Lismore.

This single mum and her children and her elderly parents needed 
assistance to restart their lives after losing everything in the Lismore 
floods.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $873.00

Base and mattress - queen Family, 2 kids, caring for elderly mother - lost 
everything in Lismore flood.

This family has 2 young children (11 and 1 yo) and care for an elderly 
parent. They lost everything in the Lismore flood. They have asked for 
help to recover.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $1,649.00

Base and mattress - queen A woman who has lost everything in the terrible 
NSW Flood.

This woman lost it all in the floods and is not coping. She needed help to 
replace lost items.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $824.50

Base and mattress - double This woman and her daughter lost everything in 
the terrible NSW Flood.

This woman cares for her adult daughter with special needs. They lost 
everything in the floods.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $717.80

Lounge - small This young family lost it all when floodwaters 
engulfed their home.

This young family lost everything in the Lismore flood. Tabulam NSW 2469 Container of Dreams $485.00

Fridge/freezer - medium This man lost everything in the Lismore flood. This poor man lost everything he owned in the Lismore flood and has 
sought assistance.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $727.50

Washing machine - any size This elderly man lost everything in the terrible 
Lismore flood.

This elderly man who lost everything he owned when floodwaters 
engulfed his Lismore home. He had to be plucked from the roof of his 
home by rescuers and is traumatised by the experience.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $582.00

Base and mattress - king single Couple with 4 children under 12 years lost 
everything in Lismore flood.

So much displacement in Lismore as people lost homes, businesses and 
many, many schools.  Help these people to rebuild their lives and give 
them hope that it is possible.

Tabulam NSW 2469 Container of Dreams $2,328.00

Fridge/freezer - medium This young man lost everything in the Lismore 
flood.

This young man has many challenges in life. He lost everything in the 
worst flood in Lismore’s history and is having real trouble adjusting to life 
after the trauma.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $776.00

Washing machine - 5-7kg Elderly single man saved by boat from flooding 
house has lost everything.

This man is a pensioner with no means to start again. He needs help to 
make a start with this overwhelming situation.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $582.00

Washing machine - 10+ kg Couple, 2 children and caring for elderly mother 
lost everything in Lismore flood.

They evacuated twice as the waters kept rising and they couldn't find 
safety. They have sought assistance to replace lost items.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $970.00

Washing machine - 8-9 kg This woman and her family lost everything in the 
Lismore flood.

This woman and her family have lost everything and have sought help to 
recover.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $824.50

Washing machine - 10+ kg Single mum, 3 boys, 2 dogs rescued from roof in 
Lismore floods.

This woman and her children have lost everything and need help to get 
back on their feet.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $970.00

Fridge/freezer - medium Young couple with 3yo daughter who has spina 
bifida lost everything in Casino flood.

They are really struggling and sought assistance to replace lost items. Coraki NSW 2471 Container of Dreams $727.50

Lounge - small Young couple lost everything in Lismore flood. This couple needed help to recover. Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $485.00

Base and mattress - king Young couple spent the night on a bridge before 
being rescued - they lost everything.

This young couple lost everything and have sought help to replace items. Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $1,115.50

Fridge/freezer - medium This man lost everything in the Lismore flood. He has reached out for help so he can get back on his feet Tabulam NSW 2469 Container of Dreams $727.50

Base and mattress - queen Pensioner lost everything and is now in hospital. This pensioner has lost everything. They have asked for assistance. Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $824.50

Washing machine - 10+ kg Single mother of 3 children - 2 with serious 
illnesses requiring surgery.

They lost everything in the flood and mum needs to focus on her 
children's upcoming surgery.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $1,067.00

Washing machine - any size 85 yo couple lost everything in the Lismore flood. They have a long road ahead of them to get back into their house with 
minimal help.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $582.00

Base and mattress - queen

Kmart vouchers

This young woman was rescued from her roof 
and lost everything in the Lismore flood.

She was evacuated to a nearby bridge which also then went underwater. Tabulam NSW 2469 Container of Dreams $1,021.50

Fridge/freezer - medium New mum whose husband rescued others while 
their house went under water.

They lost everything and needed help to start again. Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $727.50



Stove/Oven Family of 4 lost everything in floods. The house had to be stripped bare and they are now working towards 
rebuilding their home and their lives.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $776.00

Base and mattress - queen Young couple building a life after they lost 
everything except their four dogs.

This couple have asked for help to rebuild their lives. Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $824.50

Stove/Oven Woman,two dogs and two cats were rescued 
from floods.

This woman has has lost everything, including her business. Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $776.00

Fridge/freezer - medium 91 year old woman rescued from roof with her 
two sons as her house went under - they lost 
everything.

This amazing Lismore icon is 91 and lives with her 2 sons - one of which 
she cannot be separated from due to disability. They've lost everything 
and need to start over.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $727.50

Washing machine - 5-7kg This woman was rescued from her roof. This woman has lost everything and needs help. Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $679.00
Base and mattress - queen Family of 5, three children lost everything in 

Lismore floods.
Help them get back on their feet. Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $1,649.00

Lounge - small Single woman whose house was inundated by 
flood.

She needed replacement of home wares and white goods to return to 
normal life.

Tabulam NSW 2469 Container of Dreams $485.00

Bed base - queen A person rescued from the roof of a house. They have lost all furniture & possessions. No children and has pets. Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $291.00

Fridge/freezer - large An elderly woman & husband, rescued from 
flood inundated house, lost everything.

They need replacement of home wares and white goods. Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $873.00

Washing machine - any size

Kmart vouchers

Couple with pets rescued by boat, lost 
everything.

This couple's home was flooded waist deep on the  top floor. They have 
sought help to replace items to return to normal life.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $680.50

Fridge/freezer - any size A single mother & teenage son, lost everything in 
flood.

This mum and her son have lost all of their possessions. They need help to 
replace essential items and white goods.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $727.50

Fridge/freezer - large A single mother with three children as rescued 
by boat.

"I'll never forget the people screaming or the cows drowning".  This 
mother and her children have lost everything.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $873.00

Dining table and 6 chairs

Lawn mower

A couple, an elderly person and two teens, lost 
everything in flood.

They have lost everything and have reached out for assistance. Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $991.60

Base and mattress - king single

Base and mattress - double

Kmart vouchers

2 adults and 5 children, rescued by boat, lost 
everything.

This family escaped with their lives and need help to recover. Tabulam NSW 2469 Container of Dreams $3,642.00

Fridge/freezer - any size

Washing machine - any size

Kmart vouchers

A woman, her elderly father and one child have 
lost everything in the flood.

They were rescued by boat. They are trying to recover and need help to 
replace home wares and white goods.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $1,555.00

Microwave

Kmart vouchers

Fridge/freezer - small

Single man, lost everything in floods. This man needs to replace his lost possessions and essential items. Tabulam NSW 2469 Container of Dreams $827.50

Washing machine - 8-9 kg

Fridge/freezer - large

Woman with 3 children, lost everything in flood. The children are aged 12, 8 and 3. She has sought assistance to replace 
lost items.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $1,697.50

Washing machine - any size Young man has lost everything in floods in 
Lismore.

This young man has never asked for anything in his life.  Needs household 
items to replace those lost when his house was submerged in Lismore 
floods.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $582.00

Kmart vouchers Mother and child lost everything in Lismore 
flood.

This family lost everything when floods inundated their home.  Need to 
replace household goods to reestablish their home.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $98.50

Washing machine - 8-9 kg This woman lost everything in the terrible NSW 
Flood.

This woman lost everything in the terrible NSW Flood. She cares for her 
adult daughter with special needs and they need help to get back on their 
feet again after losing everything they owned in the flood.

Tabulam NSW 2469 Container of Dreams $824.50

Big W vouchers This man lost everything he owned in the 
Lismore flood.

This man lost everything he owned when floodwaters swept through his 
Lismore home. He needs to replace everything.

Tabulam NSW 2469 Container of Dreams $98.50



Fridge/freezer - any size

Washing machine - 5-7kg

Lawn mower

Big W voucher

This woman lost all her possessions when 
floodwaters swept through her home.

This woman lost all her possessions and had no insurance. She has asked 
for help to replace some of the things she lost.

Tabulam NSW 2469 Container of Dreams $1,653.00

Fuel vouchers

Grocery vouchers

A nursing student, badly affected by floods. This student has lost many possessions. They reached out for help to 
replace some things.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $197.50

Grocery vouchers 17 year old whose house was fully inundated. They have found new accommodation but need to replace essential 
household items and groceries.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $99.50

Kmart vouchers

Grocery vouchers

A family of 7 (5 kids), lost everything in flood. They plan to return home when safe to do so and want to replace lost 
items.

Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $295.50

Washing machine - 8-9 kg

Microwave

Struggling student who lost all household 
contents in the Lismore floods.

They are unable to access government assistance for items requested. Lismore NSW 2480 Container of Dreams $1,067.00

Fuel vouchers Local food pantry helping flood affected with 
vouchers for many items.

A local food pantry in Northern NSW has spent a lot on helping flood-
affected with extra forms of assistance with fuel and supermarket 
vouchers.

Lismore NSW 2480 Disaster Recovery Sheds 
& Assistance

$980.00

Grocery vouchers Family of five lost eveything in the floods. A family of five lost everything in the floods and were in need of help. Lismore NSW 2480 Disaster Recovery Sheds 
& Assistance

$199.00

Big W vouchers Displaced family. Home has flooded twice in a 
month. They have lost everything.

This family have a home in Woodburn, NSW. They lost all their 
possessions in the first flood one month ago when the flood water 
reached the kitchen benchtops of the top storey of their family home. 
They have gutted their house and were trying to clean and dry it out when 
the second flood hit last week. The house is full of mould and has no 
walls. They are unable to return to start cleaning again as the water is 
taking a long time to recede. They are anxious about future weather 
events. They need to buy furniture, tools and building materials to restart. 
Vouchers would assist them to do this eg IKEA, KMART, Hardware etc

Evans Head NSW 2473 Evans Head Preschool 
Association Inc

$98.50

Bath towel Rescuer needs rescuing. Father of 4 spent 24 hours in Lismore rescuing people only to discover he 
and his family needed to be rescued in the dark from their home, a shed 
he had converted on the family property. Floods have not reached this 
level in living memory.  They escaped with nothing but the clothes on 
their backs. They lost everything they had worked to lift to the second 
level of their house & even lost the cars they had moved to higher 
ground. Sadly the 2 family dogs & chickens could not fit into the boat. 
Only 1 chicken survived. 
They stayed with friends for a while (16 people altogether) but could not 
find anything to rent in Evans Head where they work & have a small 
business, so have had to return home and live in the gutted shed to try 
and rebuild. Everyone is traumatized. Whenever their preschooler sees 
water laying on the ground he shakes & clings to them asking where the 
water is coming from.    the business has struggled through Covid- now 
this!

Evans Head NSW 2473 Evans Head Preschool 
Association Inc

$100.00

BBQ Broadwater Flooding We are a family of four, 2 children aged 2 and 4. We live in Broadwater 
NSW where it recently flooded. We were living in the house the night it 
flooded, the water rose to the second level of our house which was very 
scary. Our downstairs area including a kitchen, laundry, bathroom, large 
shed and contents, granny flat and contents, backyard were lost. We did 
not have flood insurance due to the expense of it and after the insurers 
have assessed our house they have deemed it uninhabitable due to 
mould. Our 4 year old son is asthmatic and this is crucial to his health.

Evans Head NSW 2473 Evans Head Preschool 
Association Inc

$372.40

Grocery vouchers Mulitple elderly families lost all/most 
possessions. Many are displaced.

Needing food vouchers. Chinderah NSW 2487 Global Care - Faith 
Family

$2,955.00



Hardware vouchers Family whose possessions were destroyed by 
flooding, no insurance cover.

Family with two children - 9 & 13 years.  No flood cover.  Children lost all 
their possessions.  Lost washing machine, fridge, freezer, beds, clothes, 
other furniture & tools.  Couldn't salvage most as covered in sewerage.  
They are trying to get back into their home and would appreciate any 
assistance.

Tumbulgum NSW 2490 Global Care - Faith 
Family

$392.00

Big W vouchers

Chainsaw

Electric Drill

Family whose possessions were destroyed by 
floodwaters.

Family impacted by flood in Tweed Shire.  Have young child and teenager. 
Desperately need washing machine and a single bed for their young son. 
Also lost lawn mower and power tools they need to do repairs as all doors 
no longer close and house needs to be repainted. Have moved back in but 
home but walls and ceilings still need to be fixed.

Tumbulgum NSW 2490 Global Care - Faith 
Family

$471.40

Fuel vouchers Person has lost most possessions and business in 
Lismore floods.

Property off grid approx 2 hour drive from Lismore.  Home and business 
has been destroyed by floods. Also lost business in 2019 fires, 2020 floods 
and then mouse plague also impacted business and home.  Has lost most 
of their possessions.  Currently living in shed but needing gazebo as cover 
for outdoor toilet and shower. Needing white goods and cupboards for 
kitchen

Lismore NSW 2480 Global Care - Faith 
Family

$98.50

Pastels, watercolours, oil pastels, sketch book. Single Mum needing support to move back into 
her home.

Single Mum of two primary school aged girls. They have lost everything 
and their home needs considerable work done to it before they can move 
back in. She is a proud and courageous person that is challenged by 
generosity. Hoping we can support her back to full strength again as soon 
as possible and get the girls back into heir home.

Murwillumbah NSW 
2484

It Takes a Town $98.50

Fuel vouchers Single mother homeless after floods caring for 
family members.

Courageous single Mum, worked hard to set up accommodation for 
herself and family, and has now lost everything she owns. Currently living 
in emergency accommodation  in a hotel desperately needing needing 
assistance.

Murwillumbah NSW 
2484

It Takes a Town $98.00

Kmart vouchers

Bed linen package - quilt, cover, sheets, pillows - 
double

Kind gentlemen with tiny puppy struggling to get 
back on his feet.

This kind man has had his home severely damaged and is struggling to get 
back onto his feet. Has lost his car and unable to afford to fix his home. 
His tiny puppy has saved his life through this ordeal.

Murwillumbah NSW 
2484

It Takes a Town $935.75

Fuel vouchers

Grocery vouchers

Single Dad and teenage child homeless from the 
flood.

This single dad is still unable to find permanent accomodation this family 
of two have lost absolutely everything. Their home not far from the River 
had the water fill up past the ceiling. Trying to stay on top of things and 
care for his son.

Murwillumbah NSW 
2484

It Takes a Town $791.50

Fridge/freezer - large Three family homes destroyed. These women of three generations have all moved to one property after 
everyone was badly flood affected. Trying to rebuild the one home so 
they all have a roof over their head. Humble and kind, would appreciate 
some extra support.

Murwillumbah NSW 
2484

It Takes a Town $900.00

Kitchen appliance pack - kettle, toaster, 
microwave

Family of 5, uninsured and piecing their lives 
together.

This family of 5 are doing their best to pick up the pieces and start again. 
Needing any support they can get and feeling very reluctant to accept 
support. The down stairs area of their home included the kitchen, lounge 
room and dining room. They lost their shed with all their tools and need 
carpenters to come and replace walls before they can move back in.

Murwillumbah NSW 
2484

It Takes a Town $177.30

Stove/Oven A couple who thought they had prepared well. This couple thought they had prepared well prior to the Lismore flood.  
They had cleared out the bottom of their house and moved everything 
they could well above the previous flood levels. With flooding reaching 
unprecedented levels, their work during the day was in vain, and they 
swam out of their house in the night taking shelter in their neighbour's 
house further up the street, only to help them evacuate as the flood 
waters continued to rise.

Now trying to rebuild their lives. One of the couple looking forward to 
returning to casual work in a community service organisation.

Lismore NSW 2480 Lifeline - Lismore $776.00

Washing machine - any size Elderly couple lost everything. Elderly couple in their 80s lost everything in the Lismore 2022 floods.  
Currently living in their car while household renovations are completed.

Lismore NSW 2480 Lifeline - Lismore $582.00

Fridge/freezer - any size
Washing machine - any size

Live-in carer lost everything. Unprecedented flood in Lismore, Live-in carer and client lost everything in 
recent flood, were rescued by boat after water inundated house to the 
ceiling.

Lismore NSW 2480 Lifeline - Lismore $1,358.00



Fridge/freezer - any size

Television for vision impaired

Saucepan

A person with limited eye sight; flooded in 
Lismore.

Lismore local of 37 years, and had been through multiple floods.  Had 
prepared for Feb 22 floods,and removed items upstairs above expected 
flood levels. Woke at 2am to significant water in the upstairs portion of 
her house.  Rescued by her son in a tinny. 
Pensioner, with glaucoma and macular degeneration in both eyes.  Stable, 
but concerned of reduced eye sight in coming years

Lismore NSW 2480 Lifeline - Lismore $1,574.40

Bed linen package - quilt, cover, sheets, pillows - 
queen

Lost all items in the property Requesting items lost in the floods in February Lismore NSW 2480 Lismore Central Council 
of St Vincent de Paul 
NSW

$246.25

Grocery voucher - $100 Our service is providing support to those that 
have been flood affected in the Northern Rivers 
Region.

Our organisation is providing support to those impacted by the recent 
flood events. 
We are providing essential items to support people through the long 
recovery through Recovery Hubs located in Woodburn and Evans Head.

Evans Head NSW 2473 Mid Richmond 
Neighbourhood Centre 
Inc.

$5,000.00

Fridge/freezer - medium Family flooded in Coraki. Home flooded in Coraki needing support for all essential items. Coraki NSW 2471 Mid Richmond 
Neighbourhood Centre 
Inc.

$750.00

Fridge/freezer - medium Family flooded in Coraki and lost everything. Home has been flooded and lost all belongings needs support with all 
essential items.

Coraki NSW 2471 Mid Richmond 
Neighbourhood Centre 
Inc.

$750.00

Washing machine - 8-9 kg Family flooded in Bungawalbin. Home flooded and needing support for all essential items. Coraki NSW 2471 Mid Richmond 
Neighbourhood Centre 
Inc.

$850.00

Dining table and 4 chairs A couple whose house was inundated, husband 
dealing with cancer.

Their two2 storey home was inundated with flood water 2 years in a row. 
Whilst cleaning up the husband had a seizure and was rushed to ER. They 
found a 12 cm brain tumor which was operated on and 90% was 
removed. Further 10 % is a very aggressive cancer. Husband now needs 
daily treatment at Nepean cancer clinic. Damage to the whole property, 
including kitchens and bathrooms destroyed,. They are in desperate need 
of a dining room suite and a queen bed and matress.

Windsor NSW 2756 Peppercorn Services 
Incorporated

$485.00

Tent A group helping residents rebuild their lives after 
unprecedented flooding in Northern Rivers.

We are quite literally a group of locals who have come together to help 
our local community in whatever way we can to rebuild after 
unprecedented flooding in the Northern Rivers region. We have been on 
the ground since the first days of this disaster seeing first hand the 
devastation caused. Our people have taken life saving supplies to people 
cut off from the outside world with no help on its way without the 
community coming together. We are united & will continue to help for as 
long as needed. We can’t do this without donations from amazing 
humans!

Murwillumbah NSW 
2484

Pure Bhakti Service 
Association Inc

$2,000.00

Sheets - queen Flood Affected Resident Tweed Heads NSW. 19 year old female and 20 year old male in our Connecting Home Program 
lost house and all possessions in Murwillumbah floods. They are 
expecting their first child in 2 months and need to replace all household 
furniture and baby items for their new rental in the Tweed Shire.

Tweed Heads NSW 2485 The Family Centre $137.90

Big W vouchers

Bed linen package - quilt, cover, sheets, pillows - 
queen

Bed

This man lost everything in the Floods in Lismore. This man left Brisbane when it started to rain heavily and headed for 
Lismore which was fine. He had a caravan , boat, motorbike, kids bikes, 
camping gear, generator, at a mate's property. His intention was to stay 
there for about a month . Floods in Lismore have wiped him out. He has 
lost everything in Lismore - everything flooded away. He just had to get 
out to save himself. He is devastated and returned to Brisbane to his 
housing department house to start again. He is most upset to have lost 
his father's war medals. He survives on a disability pension.

Ipswich QLD 4305 4 Voices Global Limited $926.75



Fridge/Freezer A very brave and bright PTSD survivor whose 
only income is the DSP.

She lost her rental home due to the floods and an unkind landlord. Her 
private rental flooded recently, becoming unlivable. Her landlord was not 
helpful in the process, and RTA input was required to get her bond back. 
With her limited income, most available rentals have been unaffordable 
for her, but she has been able to secure a place through Dept of Housing. 
She has had to put her belongings in private storage, and is currently in 
crisis accommodation. She also needed emergency surgery, so she will 
need additional assistance with her move. She has been through a lot and 
could really use some help getting back on her feet.

Ipswich QLD 4305 4 Voices Global Limited $607.60

Grocery vouchers Young Person - Family Violence - Also affected by 
the floods - losing most belongings.

Young Person - Family Violence - Also affected by the floods - loosing 
most belongings. Housing stable but the weather is putting fear again to 
the situation.

Woolloongabba QLD 
4102

Aboriginal And Torres 
Strait Islander 
Community Health 
Service Brisbane - 
Woolloongabba

$199.00

Mobility walker Single woman had lower part of home flooded to 
1.5metres, lost power, & slipped & injured arm.

Single woman living alone had lower part of home flooded to 1.5 metres, 
damaging lawnmower; lost power for nine days so refrigerator contents 
spoiled. She fell on slippery surface, injuring her arm.

Brisbane QLD 4000 Australian Red Cross - 
QLD Emergency Services

$200.00

Washing machine - 5-7kg

Fridge/freezer - small

Whitegoods lost due to flooding of house. This person advised that their house was inundated with flood water and 
hence lost all whitegoods. Has requested assistance.

Caboolture QLD 4510 Australian Red Cross - 
QLD Emergency Services

$1,195.60

Clothing vouchers Single mum with child. This single mum living with son (8 years old). Lower section of the house 
was covered with water. Clothes destroyed in water, hence requires 
clothes for self and son.

Caboolture QLD 4510 Australian Red Cross - 
QLD Emergency Services

$98.50

Washing machine - 5-7kg

Fridge/freezer - large

House and farm inundated by water causing 
damage to property and loss of 
supplies/resources.

This person runs a farm and riding school for the disabled and was 
affected greatly by the flood. The house and farm were damaged by 
floodwater and important food and resources for the animals and 
operation of the farm were lost or destroyed.

Caboolture QLD 4510 Australian Red Cross - 
QLD Emergency Services

$1,489.60

Base and mattress - queen

Clothing vouchers

Lives in a caravan. This person lives in an old caravan and had personal and household items 
which were destroyed in the floods. They have requested food as well.

Caboolture QLD 4510 Australian Red Cross - 
QLD Emergency Services

$680.50

Washing machine - any size

Fridge/freezer - large

Woman's residence was inundated by flood. Woman's residence was inundated by floods and requested items to 
replace those destroyed. They reside with their 3 children and need 
assistance with replacing the items lost.

Brisbane QLD 4000 Australian Red Cross - 
QLD Emergency Services

$1,930.60

Washing machine - 8-9 kg Family house inundated. This family's house was inundated, causing destruction to TV, washing 
machine, 2 single mattress, and sofa. They reside with their four children 
and need to replace items to return to normal life.

Brisbane QLD 4000 Australian Red Cross - 
QLD Emergency Services

$901.60

Mattress - double

Bed linen package - quilt, cover, sheets, pillows - 
double

Bath towel

Clothing vouchers

Person living on a boat was partially flooded in 
the SEQ floods.

Single Person living on boat was partially flooded and lost a lot of 
personal items. There is now mould in the boat and sewerage has come 
up.

Beenleigh QLD 4207 Australian Red Cross - 
QLD Emergency Services

$793.05

Base and mattress - double

Bed linen package - quilt, cover, sheets, pillows - 
double

House flooded, all whitegoods and furniture 
damaged.

This single adult female lives in the lower level in a high set residence. 
Whitegoods, furniture and other personal belongings were all destroyed 
by the floods.

Brisbane QLD 4000 Australian Red Cross - 
QLD Emergency Services

$750.20

Meal service vouchers A person living in their car when it flooded. A person was living in their car when it flooded. They are currently in 
temporary housing.

Beenleigh QLD 4207 Australian Red Cross - 
QLD Emergency Services

$100.00

Base and mattress - single

Fridge/freezer - large

Washing machine - 10+ kg

Base and mattress - queen

Flooding damaged family's household items. The bottom level of this person's home was affected by flooding causing 
damage to furniture, carpet and white goods. They live with their partner 
and four children and need assistance replacing these items.

Brisbane QLD 4000 Australian Red Cross - 
QLD Emergency Services

$3,007.00



Mixed clothes - men Water flooding up to 1m. Everything was destroyed in this person's house as water levels rose up to 
1m. Insurance claim is in, house will not be habitable for a few months.

Ipswich QLD 4305 Australian Red Cross - 
QLD Emergency Services

$98.50

Double Bed and Mattress

Bed linen package - quilt, cover, sheets, pillows - 
double

Clothing vouchers

House Flooded. Floods inundated this person's house downstairs with waters knee high.  
Many possessions were damaged and the client lost 2.5 weeks of income.

Beenleigh QLD 4207 Australian Red Cross - 
QLD Emergency Services

$947.20

Fridge/freezer - large

Washing machine - 8-9 kg

House condemned due to floods. Lost all 
furniture.

This person's house was condemned due to the floods and they have lost 
all their household contents. They did not have insurance and can not 
afford to replace these items as they are on a pension and live with their 
two sons.

Beenleigh QLD 4207 Australian Red Cross - 
QLD Emergency Services

$1,881.60

Clothing vouchers House & garage flooded, including all tools 
needed for income.

Man lost all his tools that he needs to fix cars, to supplement his 
Centrelink income. All his tools have been damaged/gone rusty. Furniture 
in the house was also ruined. Not being able to work with his tools is 
affecting his mental health.

Brisbane QLD 4000 Australian Red Cross - 
QLD Emergency Services

$147.75

Freezer - chest Home flooded to knee-high depth. All belongings 
on bottom floor lost.

As the home flooded to the client's knees, all belongings were inundate 
with water and many items need to be repurchased.

Beenleigh QLD 4207 Australian Red Cross - 
QLD Emergency Services

$485.00

Grocery vouchers

Bed linen package - quilt, cover, sheets, pillows - 
queen

Bed linen package - quilt, cover, sheets, pillows - 
single

Family home and property damaged by floods. This family of fives property was flooded on the lower level. Their home 
lost power for two days. She lost her outdoor furniture, washing machine 
and lawn mower.

Beenleigh QLD 4207 Australian Red Cross - 
QLD Emergency Services

$758.45

Queen mattress only (3)

Bed linen package - quilt, cover, sheets, pillows - 
queen

Grocery vouchers

Lady and two children living in public housing 
with severely autistic son, had flood water 
inundate lower level of family home.

Lady and two children living in public housing with severely autistic son, 
had flood water inundate lower level of family home. This lady has health 
problems and lost everything in the lower level of the home.

Brisbane QLD 4000 Australian Red Cross - 
QLD Emergency Services

$2,343.00

Washing machine - 8-9 kg Water floods this young girl's home. Three adults have been affected from flood waters. Washing machine 
ruined.

Ipswich QLD 4305 Australian Red Cross - 
QLD Emergency Services

$901.60

Washing machine - 5-7kg

Bed linen package - quilt, cover, sheets, pillows - 
double

Bed linen package - quilt, cover, sheets, pillows - 
single

Kmart vouchers

K t h

Family of five still waiting for housing after flood 
waters tore through family home.

This young family of five are still waiting for housing to stay in after losing 
everything in the recent floods.

Ipswich QLD 4305 Australian Red Cross - 
QLD Emergency Services

$1,435.10

Washing machine - 10+ kg

Queen bed and mattress

Bed linen package - quilt, cover, sheets, pillows - 
queen

Kmart vouchers

Kmart vouchers

Young family have had home flooded & a tree 
fall on it in storms. Her home and lawn mowing 
business were both flooded.

This young family of 2 adults and 2 children were flooded and a tree also 
fell on the house during the storms. Their home and lawn mowing 
business was flooded and they subsequently lost income as well.

Beenleigh QLD 4207 Australian Red Cross - 
QLD Emergency Services

$2,074.10



Kmart vouchers

Bed linen package - quilt, cover, sheets, pillows - 
single

Kmart vouchers

Fridge/freezer - medium

Kmart vouchers

Si l  b d d 

Man & son are homeless due to water flooding 
home.

Man & son staying with friends in temporary accommodation as home 
was inundated with water. Many belongings were lost.

Beenleigh QLD 4207 Australian Red Cross - 
QLD Emergency Services

$2,405.00

Fridge/freezer - medium

Washing machine - 8-9 kg

Queen bed and mattress

Bed linen package - quilt, cover, sheets, pillows - 
queen

Kmart vouchers
K t h

Flood water ran through the house and ruined all 
belongings.

This family of 4 adults lost everything in the recent floods. Beenleigh QLD 4207 Australian Red Cross - 
QLD Emergency Services

$2,926.95

Washing machine - 8-9 kg

Fridge/freezer - medium

Kmart vouchers

Bed linen package - quilt, cover, sheets, pillows - 
queen

Kmart vouchers

Man's home flooded with 1 m of water and 
many belongings lost.

This man's house was flooded under one metre of water. They were also 
a victim of a home invasion and many items were also stolen during that 
time. They had just been discharged from hospital when the flooding 
event happened. What wasn't stolen was now destroyed by floodwater. 
They are currently living with their son until it is okay to go back to their 
house where they reside alone.

Beenleigh QLD 4207 Australian Red Cross - 
QLD Emergency Services

$2,197.20

Fridge/freezer - large

Washing machine - 10+ kg

Kmart vouchers

Queen bed and mattress

Bed linen package - quilt, cover, sheets, pillows - 
queen

Si l  b d d 

Single mother and four children experiencing 
mould and damp issues after home flooded.

This young mother's home was flooded. With her four children she had to 
move out for four days, only to return to major mould and damp issue. 
She only has an esky for food and is short of family support.

Beenleigh QLD 4207 Australian Red Cross - 
QLD Emergency Services

$3,769.25

Washing machine - 5-7kg

Fridge/freezer - medium

Young man has mobility difficulties and lost 
items due to a leaking roof and windows.

This young man with mobility difficulties seeks whitegoods to be 
replaced.

Ipswich QLD 4305 Australian Red Cross - 
QLD Emergency Services

$1,489.60



Fridge/freezer - medium

Washing machine - 8-9 kg

Single bed and mattress

Queen bed and mattress

Bed linen package - quilt, cover, sheets, pillows - 
single

Bed linen package - quilt, cover, sheets, pillows - 
queen

Baby furniture

 

A single mother and her four children struggling 
since rising water tore though their family home.

A single mother and her four children have been struggling since rising 
water tore though their family home. There was no flood drainage on her 
property and the water rose inside her home - severely damaging all her 
belongings.

Beenleigh QLD 4207 Australian Red Cross - 
QLD Emergency Services

$5,398.75

Washing machine - 8-9 kg

Fridge/freezer - medium

Young man had a wall of flood water inundate 
his home and lost many belongings

Young man had a wall of flood water inundate his home and lost many 
belongings

Beenleigh QLD 4207 Australian Red Cross - 
QLD Emergency Services

$1,803.20

Fridge/freezer - large Young man was stranded from floods and lost 
items needed as a single dad of 10-month old 
twins.

This young man was stranded solo in the recent floods and lost 
belongings. He is desperate to get back to a clean working household to 
have his 10-month old twins stay.

Beenleigh QLD 4207 Australian Red Cross - 
QLD Emergency Services

$901.60

Grocery vouchers

Fuel vouchers

Flooded in and lost power. This person had all access blocked due to flooding and lost power for four 
days. They are short of money and need assistance with replacing the 
groceries lost.

Beenleigh QLD 4207 Australian Red Cross - 
QLD Emergency Services

$197.50

Fridge/freezer - small

Grocery vouchers

Flooding caused destruction to whitegoods. This person lost their fridge and all contents inside in the floods. Beenleigh QLD 4207 Australian Red Cross - 
QLD Emergency Services

$736.50

Big W vouchers Mother and adult dependent son critically 
affected during the flood - in need of urgent 
support.

An elderly woman and her adult dependent son lost their home during 
the recent flood. The family did not have insurance and lost everything. 
The family does not have the capacity to rebuild financially and 
emotionally so the family had decided to sell the property and is waiting 
for a possible buy back offer from the government. The residents have 
lost all belongings but has recently secured white goods and some basic 
furniture. The family has limited social supports due to anxiety and 
depression impacting on the family since the passing of her husband in 
2015. Family is currently living in a motel and needs urgent assistance 
with furniture.

East Ipswich QLD 4305 Ipswich City Council $197.00

Butcher vouchers Single mother distressed after losing many items 
in the recent floods. No insurance.

Items lost included washing machine, dryer, clothes, mower and whipper 
snipper. Stated that she has lost her items a number of times in the past 
due to previous floods and domestic violence. This has made her very 
distressed. She has also had Covid 19 during this time as have other 
household members.

Laidley QLD 4341 Laidley and Districts 
Community 
Organisation Inc (Our 
Community Centre)

$300.00

Fridge/freezer - any size Sole parent of three struggling after floods. Sole parent of three children with no family support has been struggling 
since the 2022 floods. As well as losing home contents she lost her vehicle 
in the floods. She would appreciate assistance to help to ease the 
financial and stress burden.

Logan Central QLD 4114 Lifeline Community 
Recovery - Logan HQ

$873.00

Washing machine - 8-9 kg Single Mum with three children - struggling with 
mental health and financial stress

Single Mum struggling with mental health and financial stress has three 
boys. Home they are living in had flood waters through causing contents 
damage rendering them unsalvageable. Would appreciate support.

Logan Central QLD 4114 Lifeline Community 
Recovery - Logan HQ

$873.00

Fridge/freezer - any size

Washing machine - 8-9 kg

Sheets - queen

Blanket - queen

Home inundated with flood water - family with 
children, mental health affected.

Family of five had their home inundated with flood waters and loss of 
power. Children were traumatised and are still affected. Would 
appreciate support of much needed items.

Logan Central QLD 4114 Lifeline Community 
Recovery - Logan HQ

$1,796.00



Washing machine - any size

Fridge/freezer - any size

Base and mattress - queen

Quilt - queen

Sheets - queen

Big W vouchers

 h

Floods through home, lost everything. Single person had flood waters through his home losing all of his 
possessions. Would appreciate assistance to be able to start over again.

Logan Central QLD 4114 Lifeline Community 
Recovery - Logan HQ

$1,964.95

Base and mattress - queen

Bed linen package - quilt, cover, sheets, pillows - 
queen

Home flooded, full of mud and mould. Family of two adults whose home was flooded. Mud and mould is 
throughout. Would appreciate help with cleaning up as well as the lawns. 
Currently sleeping on mouldy mattresses.

Logan Central QLD 4114 Lifeline Community 
Recovery - Logan HQ

$828.25

Base and mattress - king Lower level of home flooded. The lower level of the couple's home was flooded causing damage to 
walls, floors, and furnishings. They would appreciate any help.

Logan Central QLD 4114 Lifeline Community 
Recovery - Logan HQ

$582.00

Base and mattress - queen

Pillow - new only

Sheets - queen

Family of five, downstairs of home flooded. The downstairs of this family's home was flooded, destroying the 
bedroom furniture. Family would appreciate assistance.

Ipswich QLD 4305 Lifeline Community 
Recovery - Logan HQ

$690.35

Kettle Floods caused extra burden and trauma on 
family who were already suffering.

This family had been going through traumatic events pre-floods. The 
floods have added extra stress and trauma to their lives. The family's 
home was flooded damaging their home contents from the water and 
mould. They would appreciate assistance.

Caboolture QLD 4510 Lifeline Community 
Recovery - Logan HQ

$29.55

Fridge/freezer - large

Washing machine - 10+ kg

Large family lost power during floods resulting in 
fusion

Couple with six children lost electricity during the floods resulting in 
fusion of fridge and washing machine. Family would appreciate support to 
ease the extra burden they are facing.

Logan Central QLD 4114 Lifeline Community 
Recovery - Logan HQ

$2,134.00

Washing machine - 5-7kg

Bed linen package - quilt, cover, sheets, pillows - 
queen

Single male with mental health condition lost 
everything in floods.

The unit this gentlemen was living in was completely covered by flood 
waters. He lost everything. He would like to make his home look good 
again. He is struggling with his mental health and financially.

Brisbane QLD 4000 Lifeline Community 
Recovery - Logan HQ

$731.25

Base and mattress - queen

Fridge/freezer - large

Bed linen package - quilt, cover, sheets, pillows - 
queen

Family of six lost possessions. This family of six had the lower floor of their home flooded with water 
and lost possessions in that area.

Logan Central QLD 4114 Lifeline Community 
Recovery - Logan HQ

$1,857.25

Clothing vouchers

Base and mattress - queen

Bed linen package - quilt, cover, sheets, pillows - 
queen

Washing machine - 5-7kg

Fridge/freezer  small

This person's apartment was flooded while they 
were away travelling and everything has been 
lost or ruined.

Their apartment was flooded while they were away travelling and 
everything has been lost - ruined. Currently sleeping at a friend's place 
while trying to find a job and a place to live.

Logan Central QLD 4114 Lifeline Community 
Recovery - Logan HQ

$2,220.85

Mattress - queen

Fridge/freezer - large

Large family lost household items from flooding 
and storm damage.

Family of nine have lost furniture and other essential household items 
because of the flood and storm damage. Need assistance to replace these 
things.

Logan Central QLD 4114 Lifeline Community 
Recovery - Logan HQ

$1,611.00

Clothing vouchers Ceiling collapsed during the heavy rainfall with 
nearly everything in the home being lost.

Elderly person's home ceiling collapsed during the heavy rainfall with 
nearly everything in the home being lost.

Logan Central QLD 4114 Lifeline Community 
Recovery - Logan HQ

$98.50

Fridge/freezer - medium Single parent has lost most of their belongings in 
the flood.

Single parent has lost most of their belongings in the flood and is in need 
of essentials. This family has lost things and the fridge works 
intermittently so having to shop every day and the young boys have only 
a few clothes and toys.

Logan Central QLD 4114 Lifeline Community 
Recovery - Logan HQ

$901.60



Big W vouchers Flood affected and in need of a mobile phone. This person is flood affected and in need of a mobile phone. Brisbane QLD 4000 Lifeline Community 
Recovery - Logan HQ

$197.00

Base and mattress - queen

Bed linen package - quilt, cover, sheets, pillows - 
queen

Stove/Oven

Clothing vouchers

Single person's home completely inundated by 
flood and storm water with everything damaged.

Single person's home has been completely inundated by flood and storm 
water with everything damaged. They are needing assistance to replace 
essential household items, bedding and clothes.

Caloundra QLD 4551 Lifeline Community 
Recovery - Logan HQ

$1,514.75

Shoes Family's home was inundated with flood waters - 
lost everything.

Single Mum with two teenage children lost everything when the floods 
went through their home.

Logan Central QLD 4114 Lifeline Community 
Recovery - Logan HQ

$59.10

Clothing vouchers

Fridge/freezer - large

Washing machine - any size

Grocery vouchers

Family of 3 home flooded - struggling financially. Family's home flooded causing damage to a number of their possessions 
including food spoilage.

Logan Central QLD 4114 Lifeline Community 
Recovery - Logan HQ

$2,459.00

Clothing vouchers

Mattress - king single

Single Mum with five children lost all home 
contents with floods.

This family's home was flooded and they lost all their home contents, 
including stove which no longer works. Just prior to the floods, they had 
restocked heavily on food and lost all of it.

Logan Central QLD 4114 Lifeline Community 
Recovery - Logan HQ

$1,428.20

Fridge/freezer - any size

Clothing vouchers

Grocery vouchers

Mother caring for teenager child with disability 
lost possessions due to floods.

Mother going through adversity and cares for her teenage child with a 
disability had flood waters through their home. Struggling financially and 
mentally.

Logan Central QLD 4114 Lifeline Community 
Recovery - Logan HQ

$1,131.00

Washing machine - 5-7kg

Fridge/freezer - large

Family with three children - home is close to a 
creek and flood waters rose quickly and 
inundated home.

This family with three children lost all of their possessions when the flood 
waters rose quickly and inundated their home.

Logan Central QLD 4114 Lifeline Community 
Recovery - Logan HQ

$1,617.00

Washing machine - any size Family's home had 1m of water throughout. Family's possessions were destroyed including new baby cot and items 
when 1 metre of flood waters inundated their home.

Logan Central QLD 4114 Lifeline Community 
Recovery - Logan HQ

$588.00

Bed linen package - quilt, cover, sheets, pillows - 
queen

Bed linen package - quilt, cover, sheets, pillows - 
single

Grocery vouchers

This family lost a lot in floods and needs support 
to get back on their feet

This family lost a lot in floods and needs support to get back on their feet, 
includng bedding and groceries.

Logan Central QLD 4114 Lifeline Community 
Recovery - Logan HQ

$602.85

Big W vouchers Lost many things during flood event. Lost many things during flood event, including mobility scooter. Lives on 
disability pension.

Caboolture QLD 4510 Lifeline Community 
Recovery - Logan HQ

$197.00

Bed linen package - quilt, cover, sheets, pillows - 
king single

Bed linen package - quilt, cover, sheets, pillows - 
queen

Clothing vouchers

Single person with one child, home was 
inundated with flood water.

Single person with one child. Their home was inundated with flood water. 
They lost everything except car, clothes and dog. Need some support to 
get back on their feet.

Gold Coast QLD 4217 Lifeline Community 
Recovery - Logan HQ

$640.25

Washing machine - 5-7kg Person lost washing machine. This person's washing machine broke down in response to trying to wash 
flood affected rugs and linens. They regularly access our service for food 
provision, and recently disclosed he has been washing by hand since the 
floods. Client has a disability and it is very difficult to do!

Fortitude Valley QLD 
4006

Wesley Mission 
Brisbane - Emergency 
Relief

$630.50

TOTAL: $250,560.15
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Thank you for supporting the people
and communities affected.
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